
Information leak pollutes bayous, fish kill blamed on SA 
. • _ _ * * . * i _ _ j _ ^ Mnv i / i *«n_ All IrmHc nt KaH fhincs by 4-F JUMPSUIT 

An information leak from the 
last SA senate meeting has 
been blamed for the recent Ship 
Channel f ish kill, involving Rice 
in several lawsuits. 

The March 20 meeting itself, 
d e a l i n g with such con-
troversial topics as S C 0 N A 

(Student Commission on Navel 
Armaments) and Bill 3003 
(dealing with mandatory op-
tions) was highly pi-oductive. 
As usual, however, the debate 
produced large numbers of tox-
ious aspersions, which began to 
ipile up on the floor. Normally, 
aspersions are simply kicked 
under the table or recycled, but, 

as the debate dragged on past 
midnight, they began to efflu-
viate into the hall, producing an 
offal odor. Then tragedy struck. 
Ex-SA president B. Latent 
Greed, oblivious to the danger-
ous situation (he had a cold), 
began to sum up the accom-
plishments of the '72-'73 Sen-
ate. This produced a powerful 

the 

vacuity, sucking the noxic ma-
terial out of Sewer Hall and 
into an adjacent storm sewer. 

Within the hour, a loathsome 
pollutant was reported in the 
Houston Ship Channel. D e a d 
fish floated up by the thou-
sands and the USS Texas be-
gan to sink in the moorings 
as her armor dissolved. 

no redeeming . ope 
basher volume 60, sextennial edition 

Bird blitz bedevils bac calaureafes 
by LEERY BARREN 

According to all observers, 
the Firs t Annual Rice Univer-
sity Dead Bird Fight was a 
smashing success. The memo-
rable contest, which exploited 
the rotten corpses of dead star-
lings, was held in the academic 
quadrangle M a r c h 23 during 
torrential rains. The weather 
evidently didn't stop or even 
slow the bird throwers' inten-
tions; in fact , WRC senior Jus-
t in Case declared that the rainy 
weather even helped to make 
"the already-rotting bird corp-
ses a little bit gushier and 
pulpy." Case also added hastily, 
"You had to be careful not to 
squeeze too hard when you 
picked up one of those (bleep) 
birds, 'cause their (bleep) heads 
kept coming off or some 
(bleep) maggots would pop out 
of the bird just as you got 
ready to throw 'im." ITanszen 
sophomore Warren Peace add-
ed, "Yeah! What good is 
throwing a waterlogged, rot-
t ing bird corpse at someone if 
the bird is headless?" 

Nevertheless, the f ight was,, 
exciting and lasted f rom 4 till 
everyone went home wiping 
bird gunk off their faces. All 
eight of the colleges got in the 
act; Jones even baked a pie 
with four and twenty some-
tliing-or-others in it. 

Capitalizing on the old adage 
that "a bird (i.e. a dead, rot-
ting one) in the hand is worth 
two in the face," Rice students 
were happily assaulting e a c h 

other with liberal dosages of 
cadavers when fate stepped in. 

Several visiting dignitaries 
from other colleges were being 
escorted to their cars by Presi-
dent Hackenslash when a piece 
of feathered ammunition struck 
the President in the back. "At 
this time, a security car had 
pulled up and a portly officer 
named Otto Mobile was 
dling up," Baker correspondent 
Bill Board explained. 

" P r e s i d e n t Hackenslash 
thought that Otto had thrown 
it and was just turning around 
to discipline the officer," Brown 
junior Helen Highwater takes 
up the tale, "when another 
bird carcass hit him in the 
face." 

This was the moment when 
the astonished spectators saw 
the venerable President pick up 
a bird and chunk it at Officer 
Mobile! Fortunately, it missed 
Otto. Unfortunately, the bird 
splattered all over four of the 
dignitaries f rom the other uni-
versities. Shortly a1 forward, 
Richardson freshman T e r r y 
'Cloth reports that "most of the 
professors of Ricew were plum-
meting birds on each other," and 
"the dignitaries and President 
Hackenslash seemed to be win-
ning." 

A sniper even tried to get 
in the act by taking over the 
bell tower and throwing d e a d 
birds out the windows. The 
sniper had brought along five 
cases of ammunition, mostly 

blackbirds and robins. 
Despite all this (or perhaps, 

because of it) the®bird f ight 
was pronounced a great suc-
cess, and plans are now being 
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All kinds at bad things 
^ As protests from local en-

vironmental and hysterical so-
cieties stream in, Rice faces 
state action and several private 
suits if it does not clean up the 
mess. One proposal is to send 
student volunteers a t $1.75/hr. 
to mop up the aspersions with 
thesauri. A second idea, pro-
posed by Crampanile business 
manager Make Morecash, is to 
send Senate members to clean 
them up with teaspoons. The 
most practical method suggest-
ed so f a r is simply to have 
them eat their words. This, how-
ever, they have refused to do. 

Tn other SA action, $'1,079 
was appropriated to send in-
coming Precedent Drug Add-
ling to the Model City Council 
to be held this summer in She-
boggan, Wisconsin. Rameses 
Belter obfuscated on coffee 
grounds, claiming that Wiscon-
sin was unimportant to the 
health and safety of Rice stu-
dents. External-Vice Precedent 
Crud Crawlings obfuscated to 
Rameses, and on an 8-1 vote, he 
(Rameses) was abjected. 

On a motion by Senator Bun-
ny Hoppins, seconded by Craw-
1 ins, the Recycling Center was 
given $28,000 to buy a car 
crusher. Next week the Center 
will begin recycling any old 
automobiles which it may find 
left on the stadium lot. The 

made to include a sequel to the Center reports that convenient 
dead bird fight at the forthcom- newspaper racks have been set 
ing Grundelet Formal Dance in up in the colleges, where paper 
April. Get your reservations boys can leave material for the 
and cadavers early! • Centers twice-daily pickups. 
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Atopnic accident 

Physics building demolished 
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A Rice physics experiment 
has ended in tragic failure for 
Dr. Meggy Gauss, George Spi-
gott Professor of Physics and 
part-t ime Food Service helper. 
The trouble started when she 
tried to produce phlogiston, a 
chemical so heavy that an ounce 
of it weighs several p o u n d s . 
She began by mixing Law-
rencium, Nobelium, Mendele-
vium, Fermium, eye of newt 
and toe of frog, wool of bat and 
tongue of dog. She then threw 
in half a dozen neutrinos (par-
ticles so small that tweezers 
were necessary) and began to 
bombard the mixture with aJpha 

particles, beta particles and 
sigma particles. Finally, she 
bombarded it with food par-
ticles scraped from the Jones 
Commons. The result was dev-
astation. 

Dr. Gauss, who miraculously 
survived only to succumb to 
compulsive giggling, claims that 
phlogiston was actually pro-
duced, but this is difficult to 
prove, since phlogiston has no 
life or half life, but is always 
stillborn. 

(See r e l a t e d photograph, 
probably on page 3. I t is your 
mother.) 

Orbital campus proposal OK'd 
by CUTE JONES 

A new proposal for the re-
juvenation of the Rice campus 
was announced today by Dr. 
Books Cassiday of the School 
of Architecture. In conjunction 
with the Manned Spacecraft 
Center a t NASA and the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and 
Welfare, a project has been 
developed to t ransfer the Rice 
academic structure to environs 
more in keeping with its in-
trinsic nature. 

Proceeds from the sale of all from the Southwest Conference. 
Rice-owned property,, including 
the present campus, faculty, 
and s taff , will be augmented by 
a grant f rom the Foundation 
for the Support of Higher Edu-
cation. These funds will be used 
to construct and launch an or-
bital space station which will 
become the new home of Rice 
University. 

Objections to this proposal 
have been raised on the grounds 
that Rice will have to withdraw 

However, supporters of the 
I>lan maintain that this disad-
vantage is f a r outweighed by 
the benefits of removing Rice 
students from the disrupting 
influences of life in Houston, in 
addition to placing Rice out of 
the t raff ic patterns of certain 
bird species. 

Work on the orbiting univer-
sity, dubbed Project High-Class, 
will begin as soon as the Univ-

(Continued on Page 6) 
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David Dang/o wrote this headline 

editorial 

I am the editor. 
I am the EDITOR. 
I AM the editor. 
I am THE editor. 
Make no mistake about it, 

I AM the EDITOR. 
How do I know I am the editor? The staff has sewed 

labels that say "THE EDITOR" on my underwear. 

I am THE editor. 
The crushing weight of these mountains of drool 

falls squarely upon my shoulders. Subject only to the 
exigencies of the moment and the bounds of good taste, 
both of which make great excuses, I bear final respon-
sibility for this publication. Ha, ha, ha. 

I am THE EDITOR. 
Of course, I am aided by a large and able staff, all 

of them incapable of error. They're trying, though. Very 
trying. 

Together, we produce this fantastic and necessary 
publication, and 

am the EDITOR. 
hrough fire-bombings 
infusion 

AM the editor 

Through fire-bombings, attempted coups, and gen-
eral confusion 

All criticisms are gratefully accepted; just remem-
ber who is infallible around here. After all, 

I AM THE editor. 
If you don't like it at all, we're sorry, of course. 

What are you, a Commie? Can't trust anybody these 
days. What's the world coming to? Etc. Froth, froth. 

I am THE EDITOR. 
Love the sound of that. Now I want you to take out 

the biggest bill you have in your pockets . . . 

I AM the EDITOR... 
Fantastic. Please, don't anybody do anything un-

friendly. Like disagree with an editorial. Those piranha 
I got for my birthday make great office pets. 

I AM THE EDITOR. . * 

0 
But, all kidding aside, it's a fantastic job. I'm deeply 

honored by the privilege. You can sum it all up in one 
word: POWER!! I AM THE EDITOR. 
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Dear Editor Nixon: 
After decades of mediocrity, 

the Rice Thresher has finally 
added an enjoyable bit of jour-
nalistic expertise. Obviously we 
are referring to the efforts of 
this year's sports staff. Time 
and time again they have writ-
ten, edited and praised their 
extraordinary articles. They 
have conclusively risen a b o v e 
the old level of mediocrity, to 
a much higher level. 

In fact, we wanted to write the attention of the Rice stu-
you to laud the previously un-
lauded members of the afore-
mentioned staff. In particular, 
we are referring to Bales Bull, 
Jim Dektol, Crass Sorry, Me-
thuselah Rice, and Bruise Bay-
lor. Even more in particular, 
we w o u l d like to laud those 
many times lauded football 
writers (and sports editors) 
Ball Yawns and Gag Nearest. 

Finally, we would like to call 

Nut notes Notre Dame decision 
The Rice Trasher 
R. M. C. 
Campus 

I have just received the fol-
lowing letter from Paris, and 
I hasten to give "The Trasher" 
this world-wide "scoop". 
Dear Jean-Claude, 

You may have heard that I 
joined the architectural firm of 
Le Cannbusier about three 
months ago, and what exciting 
months they have been! We are 
engaged in a fantastic super-
secret project, but I trust your 
discretion. Here is how it hap-
pened: The Archbishop of Paris 
recently had efficiency experts 
survey Notre Dame. They were 
appalled by what they found: 

all this space wasted above peo-
ple's heads! First they sug-
gested just putting in extra 
floors and using these for 
shops etc., but then it hap-
pened! The circulation pattern 
was also found to be disastrous! 
So now it's decided. They'll 
sell Notre Dame to the highest 
bidder and make at least $250 
million. That should take care 
of salary raises for the priests, 
upkeep of other churches, etc. 
We are now designing a shop-
p i n g center-parking-garage-
movie-church combination which 
will blow your mind. Don't let 
anybody tell you France is en-
crusted in tradition. 

Best regards, 
Guillaume C. 

Malcolm on Malcolm, says Malcolm 
A lot of nice things have 

been said about the editorial 
quality of this year's Rice 
Trasher. Some of which might 
even be true. But I don't be-
lieve enough praise has b e e n 
bestowed on the other end of 
the paper, the business staff. 
B e i n g an economics and ac-
counting- major myself, I can 
safely say that obviously a lot 
of credit is due to you and your 
many hard working people. 

In my opinion, the ads have 
been the most enjoyable and 
economically enlightening -part 
of the newspaper. Without your 
coupons, I would have gone 
hungry on Saturday and Sun-
day nights. Without your dis-
counts, my clothes would still 
be clean but not as economic-
ally, which is especially im-
portant in these times of un-
checked, rampant inflation. So 
let's give credit where credit 

Trasher head 
head vanishes 
The disappearance of Trasher 

assistant editor H. Daily Doper 
has been reported today by 
Campus Security to the Houston 
Missing Persons Bureau. Doper 
has been missing for s e v e n 
days, apparently, although his 
absence was first noted last 
Thursday, when two other 
Trasher reviewers noticed that 
their stories had not been re-
written. 

The student reporter was last 
seen at the Faker Shakes-
pearean Orgy last Sunday af-
ternoon, when he brought an 
unprecedented high of $25.06 on 
the auction block. Doper was 
removed from the block by his 
purchaser and the two report-
edly left the Orgy together. An 
informed source states that the 
unidentified bidder wag actually 
a stooge for the Rice Players, 
but this rumor has not b e e n 
confirmed. 

Anyone having knowledge of 
Doper's whereabouts is asked to 
contact Campus Security or the 
Trasher office. 

is due. Thanks a lot, guy, you're 
a man after my own heart. 

Best Regards, 
Malcolm Warbucks 
President, RPC 

Thanx, Mac, but I owe it all 
to o u r hardly-working ex-ad 
manager, Lewd Handcock. 

B.M.O.T. 

dent bodies to the famed Ar-
buckle Poll. Its inclusion was 
sheer genius, and we hope that 
others will see fit to contribute 
their nickels and dimes to the 
Arbuckle Memorial Waterfall 
Fund. This fund will be made 
available to coaches Yawns and 
Nearest in order to perpetuate 
the high quality of the Arbuckle 
Panel in. the upcoming delicate 
years. 

Ball Yawns 
Gag Nearest 
Faker '73 

P.S. Our book, Football Fables 
and Other Forecasts is still 
unavailable at $8.95 in the 
campus score. 

I am obnoxious 
(orange) . . . 

To the dear editor sir: 
Of course you have the right 

to print anything you wish . . . 
obnoxious . . . obnoxious . . . 
obnoxious . . . obnoxious . . . 
obnoxious . . . obnoxious . . . 
obnoxious . . . obnoxious . . . 
obnoxiousness . . . 

You better print this. 
Orange Rhinoceros 
Wiess '74 (Don't 
tell. It's a secret.) 

P.S.S. . . . obnoxiousness . . . 
Dear O.R.: Thank you for 

your letter. It's always a plea-
sure to hear from a fan; we 
keep your letter in a special file 
and pass it around at parties. 
We certainly will continue our 
present policies, and we're glad 
of your approval. Please write 
again. I wouldn't go out alone 
at night if I were you. 

'/> 

h'i/il 
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SA sopes, flan lauded 
The Committee to Investigate the Honest Council will not 

meet until further notice. The Acting Chairman, who prefers to 
remain unanimous, has postponed committee action indefinitely. 

Following the mysterious disappearance of Chairman Curvy 
Clemence, the retroactive academic probation meted out to Crass 
Sorry, and the inability of B&G to free Make Morecash from the 
locked Crampanile office, the rest of the committee has gone 
into hiding. 

Unfortunately, all records of the Committee's actions to date 
were destroyed in the fire which inexplicably gutted their offices 
last week. However, there was no real loss, .according to the 
chairman, who told the Trasher: "Elverythrngs OK. Say that. 
Really, we didn't find anything wrong. We don't want any trouble 
. . . please . . ." 



Incredible exciting all-inclusive sports action malicious 
The Rice Owls baseballers 

were returning from a victor-

ious triple - header yesterday 

when they wandered through 

the annual Tennis Tournament 

between the football and basket-

ball teams. There was no au-

dience, since traditionally only 

players on those intramural 

teams with clean names are in-
vited. The crud went wild as 
the Swimming Team parachuted 
in, breaking their necks. 

Rice was winning when sud-

denly a truck jumped the curb 

and killed them all. 

by GUILE CAVIL 
Taking three local judges of 

known disrepute, Goodtime Jeff , 
Leering Lee, and Stevie Won-
der, with me so as to have ex-
pert advice on vice, I attempted 
to rate the various dens of in-
e q u i t y available to Rice stu-
dents at no discount at all. Rat-
ings are in order of quality of 
entertainment, booze, and other 
extraneous considerations, with 
four stars being the best avail-
able in Houston. So here is a 
Cook's Tour of Houston's Nasty 
Nite-life: 

Club Fontaine — located behind 
the Shamrock on Belle-
fountaine. 

***''" four star, small audience, 
some good looking girls, 
drinks $'1.50; no hustle, no 
hassle, as the girls are 
friendly but not money 
hungry. Reviewers were so 
fond of the place that they 
returned often enough to 

Trasher food guzzler reviews local dives 
be known by first name, 
and some customers must 
feel that they work there. 

Bunny Show — located just off 
Kirby on Bissonnet. 

**** four star, small audience, 
several good looking girls, 
drinks $1.25; girls hustle 

for drinks; theirs $2.50, but 
with a good stage and 
good music it's a great 

" place for male chauvinists. 
Some reviewers have re-
turned here, but not as 
often as to the Fontaine. 

Crystal Pistol — located off the 
Loop near Astrodome. 

*** three star, crowded au-
dience of conventioneers 
and middle-aged middle 
Americans, the girls are 
really good looking and 
dance with enthusiasm; 
drinks $1.50, with plush 
furniture and little hustle. 

Roman Strip — located near 
Crystal Pistol. 

» % y • 

hubris tongue 

Faker College, uninhibifable since the Shakespearean Orgy, is being 

demolished by the Karate Club to make way for the new 20-story Owl 

Field House. „ 

Here, Surely-Am Ya-Ha flattens the first wall. 

CRAPSULES 
Oo ee oo ah ah, ting tang 

walla walla bing bang, oo ee 
oo ah ah, ting tang walla walla 
bing bang. 

* * * 

Janis Joplin and Jimi Hen-
drix will appear with the Grate-
ful Dead this weekend at Libri-
um Hall, courtesy of Howard's 
Morgue. "We've kept those 
bodies frozen and added some 
new parts and they'll be good 
as gold for the concert," says 
Mr. Howard, picking his nose. 
Free downers and wine; b e e r 
50<?. 

* * * 

"You ought to be in pictures." 
Thus ended the 45th Annual 
Academy Awards ceremony a 
few nights ago, as Leak took 
all major honors except best 

PEACE 
RALLY 

Everyone will be burned in 
eff igy in Hermann Park. 

For organizational details, 
Call 528-5411 

** two star, dwindling au-
dience, as the once super-
posh queen of Houston's 
strip palaces changes to a 
more rapid go-go routine 
of two dances per strip. 
Rejects from Sho-bar re-
volve here with no hustle; 
drinks $1.50. 

Sho-bar — located on So. Shep-
herd; you all know where 
it is. 

** two star, large audience 
composed of the last-of-
the-great-spenders watch 
old strip routines which 
antedate the dancers only 
slightly. What can you say 
about a 40-year-old strip-
per that wears braces on 
her teeth? No hustle, 
drinks $1.50 in a rather 
dingy atmosphere. 

Club L'Amour — Westheimer 
across from Michelangelo's 
(haven't you always want-
ed to know what went on 
in there as you ate your 
pasta ?) 
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sound, which went to Junkie 
Sings the Boop-Boop-a-Doops. 
Absolutely m a r v y , dahlings. 
Dana Witless said she was 
especially impressed with the 
nominated songs, and swooned 
when Michael Jackson sang his 
big hit, Rats. Ta ta until next 
year. 

NEED 
CASH 

FAST? 

For books, tuition, 
miscellaneous fees? 

Become 

a 

H E A R T DONOR 

Give the gift of life. 

DeBAKEY ENTERPRISES 

1403 H U R S T ST. 
H O U S T O N 

522-3667 

Mon-Fri 7 a m - 3 p m 

two star, large audience 
of middle-agers watching 
skinny or f a t women dance 
with stony emotions. Only 
Leering Lee was impres-

, sed, though Goodtime Jeff 
had his usual good time. 
Tremendous h u s t l e as 
girls t ry to get you to 
buy them $3.50 drinks 
which they drink like 
water, mainly because it 
is water; drinks for you 
are still $1.50. 

Bottoms Up — located near the 
* corner of Montrose and 

Alabama, one star, an 
audience of neighborhood 
beer drinkers since t h e y 
only serve beer; the girls 
are strange with a large 
variety of scars in biz-
arre places. Beer has we-
ird taste as if alternately 
chilled and then heated; 
Bud tastes like Pearl. 
Reviewers left early. 

New My-O-My Club — Travis, 
but the less you know the 
better. 
one star at most, reaching 
new lows in entertainment. 
No one could figure out 
the sensousness of an 
o b e s e grossity gyrating 
totally nude on a b a r e 
stage. Door cover charge 
of $4.00, drinks $'1.50. Re-
viewers hated to see Little 
Annie Fanny's replaced by 

this pulsating putrescence. 

Zipper L o u n g e — numerous 
locations 

* one star because that 's the 
lowest rating. Weirdo au-
diences c o m p r i s e d of 
drunks from the other 
clubs watch color films 
reminiscent of the Lovett 
Basement Films of a few 
y e a r s ago. Supposedly 
topless waitresses serve 
near-beer which is o n l y 
near beer in color while 
near something else in 
taste. Charge for bever-
age: $1.25. 

Athens Strip — located next to 
Gibson Girl, strategically 
close to Hamburgers by 
Gourmet. 

* one s t a r ; audience of 
trench - coaters play $1.05 
for beer and vintage pop-
corn to watch bad reelers 
with out-of-synch sound. 
An excellent example of 
why pornography does not 
lead to crime but merely 
to illness. Do not buy any 
gum from the machines in 
the bathroom; it t a s t e s 
1 ike rubber. 

ILLITERATE? 

Write now for f ree booklet. 
P.O. Box 1892 

Houston, Texas 77001 

FAMILY 
PROBLEMS? 

Whatever the dispute, <>ur 
trained arbitrators can 

handle it. Contracts swiftly 
executed. 

"Over 20 years" 
C A L L 

M U R D E R , INC. 
521-0978 

GOT PROBLEMS? 
Need help? Feeling low? 

Dial 
5 - B A T M A N 

For fast, fast relief 

Rice Campus Score 
Everything- for the weanie: 

Books, books, books, .slide rules, books, 1943 stu-
dent directories, books, books, crayons, hippie art 
pens, books, cute owls, books, cute owl T-shirts, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 

books, books, notebooks, cute owl 
books, books, books, books, books, 
books, books, books, books, books, 
books, books, books, books, books, 
books, books, books, books, books, 
books, books, books, books, books, 
books, books, books, books, books, 
book 
book! 
book! 
book: 
book! r 
book: 
booki 
books 
booki 
book! 
book; 
book1, 
book! 
book: 
book! 
books 
books, books, books, books, 
books, books, books, books, 
books, books, books, books, 
books, books, books, books, 
books, books, books, books, 
books, books, books, books, 
books, books, books, books, 

)oks, 
)oks, 
)oks, 
)oks, 

| )oks, 
)oks, 
)oks, 
)oks, 
>oks, 
Doks, 
)oks, 
:>oks, 
)oks, 
)oks, 
)oks, 
)oks, 

books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 

books, 
boOks, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books, 
books. 
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April the foist 
7:30 We'd like to request muff ins for 

lunch. 

8am Syracuse, N. Y. A15C Delegates 
meeting begins. 

11am Surprise! Nothing like being 
pleasantly ( ?) surprised, is there? 

2pm Hay Area Park. The Audobon 

Society kills off the new director 

they were so fond of. 

3 :45pm Carl's done it again. If only he 
observed Purim . . . 

7pm 7th floor Richardson. 72 days ago 
today-the all important Risk game. 

Apirl the tooth 
8am 301 Sewall-Variations in social 

structures of arthropods outweigh-
ing vertebrate anemones in their own 
society. 

11 :4Eam commons of each college. 

nice people's calendar 
Fried tacos with Parmesian salad. 
Regrets. 

8pm RMC Blue on black means green 
isn't usually. Down with Aenid. 

(i :07pm Sammy's. The Wordsworthless 
society's annually disorganized 
meeting. 

C :08pm Old minutes approved. 

6:09pm Old members disapproved, 

(j :11pm New members disapproved. 

9:45pm The president dismisses him-
self . 

Aiprl the poo 
11:17am President Nixon's office. The 

button is misplaced. 
3:49pm I'm missing a button. "You'll 

f ind it." Don't betton it. 
7:58pm First anniversary of the com-

pletion of Grelber Junior High. 

Airpl the forth 
2:42am Quitting time, sometimes. I'm 

Bloody-boo leak oh, wow, who needs heads 
by H. DAILY DOPER 

Andy Warhol 's new f i lm, Leak 
is a real killer, man. Like, I 
went to see it real ly stoned, 
man, you know, on weed and 
Marlboros and stuff like that , 
and I was, like, knocked out, 
man. Joe Dellasandro plays this 
dude who can't get it on, you 
know, like, get off , you know, 
unless, he . . . unless lie . . . 
well, you know, like, takes a 
leak at the same time. 

You might think this is a 
biological impossibility, but Hol-
ly Woodlawn is in this one, too, 
man, and if tha t ' s a possibility 
in any field, well, like, I'll eat 
my strawberry-f lavored papers 
( they're real good!). And then 
there were those weird people 
in the audience, especially the 
ones behind us that kept .say-
ing things like "Mary" and 
"have mercy" and "ooo-aah". 
Hut what turned out to be 
even weirder were the people 1 
went with, man, like they came 
over and said "let 's go" so 1 
did. 

This review would 
sure read bet ter with a li t t le 
profanity. Light another num-
ber, Filthy. 

The rest of my review will 
deal with the twenty f i lms I 
saw last week and why I didn't 
like them. And tha t really bad 
play. Oh, and the concert tha t 

stunk, but I passed out on 
downers before I could really 
get a good viewpoint, like, you 
know, get my head s t ra ight on 
what was going on, man, like 
groovy. 

Firs t , Son of Godfather was 
too icky-poo bloody-boo. Zsa-
Zsa Vavavoom as the bride tha t 

Federal Bureau of Instigation 

These disgusting, stinking remains were washed up after the SA poisoned 

the Ship Channel. See story, p. 1. 

Johnny Cash 

H. David Danglo wrote this eadlin 
by DUNCE IIOOEY 

Potpourri this week; singles 
and records we couldn't f i t in 
before. Can you blame us? But 
read on, sweetie . . . 

DEAD S K U N K IN THE 
MIDDLE OF THE ROAD — 
F.oudon Waimvright HL A real 
"'rotiscr" in the ban jo/nose-

words. Mr. Cooper is not a nice THE A&M M A R C H I N G 
person. Don't buy his awful rec-
ord. 

T S E T S E YEYTU SHENKO 
READS FROM THE CHUTZ-
PAH — J.C. and the Twelve 
Disciples, backup group. I 
couldn't understand a word. 

THINK OR W E ' L L KILL 

jb members, relax after their beachside be 

lawd fatzpotrick 

party and initiation. 

pi-. i: i,' blew grass style, this 
wi;fy ditty details the t ravai ls 
• f a traveler beset by the worst 
form of air pollution known. 

I) IA L- A - F ASCI ST—the Am-
muriean Opinion Gun shop. 
This album, a collection of f i f -
teen of the best o f fe r ing f rom 
tha t ever-popular phone series 
"Let Freedom Wring Y o u r 
Neck", makes grea t dance or 
mood music, especially fo r 
those deaf in both ears. Selec-
tions include "Fluoridation—the 
Gooks' Grab at your Gonads"; 
"Moscow's Men on the Supreme 
Court"; "Gun Laws — Plague 
or Pervers ion?"; "Your Son 
could Marry One!"; and "How 
to Tell if your Neighbors are 
Commies". Don't miss it. 

DEAD BABIES—Alice Coop-
er. Entirely-too-hard r o c k . I 
liked it until I f igured out the 

YOU — Moody Blues. Masters 

of the "confused orchestral" 

style, the M.B. have come out 

with yet another of their "uni-

f ied" thematic albums. In the 

logical culmination of their last 

few offerings, this one is all 

introduction, with no music 

whatsoever. Heavy. 

BAND REVIEWS THE GO's — 
Texas A&M. The Aggie band is 
universally recognized as one of 
the world's greates t mil i tary 
musical groups, and their ex-
pertise carries over into popular 
music. The selections on this 
record well represent the last 
decade. Should be fantast ic . Un-
fortunately, this reviewer was 
unable to listen to the record it-
self, since there was no hole 
in the middle. 

MY DING-A-LING — Chuck. 
Berry. The subtle nuances of 
this crowd-pleaser may be lost 
on paraplegics and those under 
four, but the succession of deli-
cate images evoked by Berry's 
evanescent word-pat terns will 
certainly r ing your chimes. In 
fact, you may very well throw 
u p . 

DON'T C R U S H T II A T 
DWARF, HAND ME THE 
PLIERS — Fires ign Theater . 
?-chuckle; grin, giggle, chortle. 
Hoo-ha. H A A A , H A A A , 
HA A AH! Gasp, gork, phut. 
Glurk, Mnnnng! NNnng! Foosh! 
Ooooooooooooooh! 

P re t ty fair , everything con-
sidered. 

Are You Stupid? 
Our trained consultants will 
THINK fo r you every min-
ute of the day. Why su f f e r 

fo r What you were born 
without ? 

RENT^-BRAIN, P. O. Box 
764, COLLEGE STATION 

1 TEXAS 

INTERESTED 
IN AN INCOME 

of 

up to 

$200 

a week? 

For information on how to 
turn fr iends in to profi t , 

call 224-5101 Ask for 
Norber t 

dies on the mined commode 
really turned me on, though, 
like I was floored by her style. 
Then there was Junkie Sings 
the Boop-boop-a-doops which 
was about Betty Boop in drag 
doing a needle routine with 
Sheila Shiner. The color was 
tacky and it was too icky-poo 
bloody-boo. I fo rgot the names 
of the other eighteen, but, man, 
you ain't never seen such ter-
rible pieces of in your life. 

I couldn't understand the play 
too well, like, it was done in 
Latvian t ranslated f rom the 
original Japanese, but what I 
did understand I hated. I ha te 
you, too. And you and you and 
you. Gimme joint. 

only immune: after all. nobody's 
prefect ! 

11am Don't thoreau that! Why not? 
Walden' you ? 

7mg This is getting less rational than 
(cl)ever. Or Wiess worser. 

11pm Pre-initiation rites for Das Gelbe 
Schwein were held one yar ago 
today. 

12m The inventor of the air matre6s 
demonstrates his latest invention-
ear floats-by Willy's statue. 

April the fifth 
9:37am Two days ago the earthquake 

generator/ nuclear-tests got out of 
hand, destroying part of the cam-
pus. See enclosed story. 

10:30am N u t s ! I have a normal t ime 
and a correct spelling both. Good 
thing nothing's happening here! 

Today is the 18th anniversary of the 
f irst captive hatching of manta ray 
eggs. Happy birthday Tim, Donny, 
Maurice, and Mary. 

(i :45pm By now the normal Thresher 
is out. Aren't you glad? 

nits and notices jf \ \ 

Squint — Crampanile editor 
Lewd Fatzpotrick has an-
nounced tha t t h i s year ' s 
Crampanile will be in the 
form of a square of micro-
fi lm one inch on a side. View-
ers are available a t lOtf a 
minute on al ternate Fr idays 
in the Crampanile office. 

ARE YOU SICK? 
Stay away from us! We don't want it. 

RICE HEALTH SERVICE 

ELLEN'S EXISTENTIAL 
MASSAGE PARLOR 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

For a great time, call 

222-7101 

<& 

RICE POGROM COUNCIL 

resents 

Baker College's 

famou* 1969 experimental flick 

GRUNGY PANTIES 
(ask an old senior) 

Sunday Baker Men's 
April 1 ROOM 
9 p m $1 

Now Open— 

GINSBERG'S 
Bawdy House 

and 

Cut-Rate 

Pharmacist 

Discount with Rice ID 

In the Village 
529-5353 

Open 4pm - 8am 

For a totally new atmosphere, 

just drop by and inhale 
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